
 Reiki Level II Certification & Chakra Flow
Energy Medicine Training w/Dr. Alison J Kay

Sat/Sun June 20th  & 21st

from 2-6pm both days
at Heaven & Earth Spiritual Center

1316 US Hwy 19 N. Palm Harbor, FL

Dr. Alison J Kay has created her own blend of transforming subtle energies
with her exclusive new Chakra Flow Energy Medicine, using her 10 years
spent in Asia studying subtle energies and her 20 years in the holistic health

& wellness field. She has now formally begun teaching her Chakra Flow
Energy Medicine; each level of training is coupled with a qualifying

vibrational upgrade using pure form Usui Reiki Levels I, II and Master
Certification Program, accordingly. Dr. Kay is only 7 removed from the founder of Usui Reiki, Dr. Usui himself.

This training has come about at the urging of her students and clients who have personally experienced her
instruction on the vast, seemingly mysterious realm of the invisible, intangible subtle energies - or chi, or

consciousness - and claiming that they finally understand what they’ve been studying for years and/or decades.
Dr. Kay is fast becoming known as the “teacher of teachers & practitioners” in this field.

You won’t find this kind of in depth training anywhere else and the way Alison incorporates her intimate
knowledge of the chakras is what sets these as a cut above the rest.  This training will provide you with THE
MOST advanced vibrational attunements and practical techniques that translate into YOU having greater

success in your practice and increasing your client’s positive outcomes as well.

This training is for you if: (NOTE: Massage Therapist CEU credits available upon request)

• You simply desire to make a quantum leap, or breakthrough, with your own spiritual awakening

• You have previously completed the prerequisite Reiki Level I class with Alison OR you are certified in 
Reiki at any Level (I, II, or Master) with another instructor and have submitted the Level II Prerequisite 
Assessment Form. 

• You are a Reiki Master yourself and you would like to receive a high vibrational edge and boost your 
practice & learn to incorporate the chakras into your sessions in a real, practical and effective way to 
realize greater outcomes for your clients.

*Students Will Receive 8 hours of Exclusive CFEM/Reiki Training 

*Four (4) Direct Transmissions of Dr. Kay's High Vibrational Attunements

*A BONUS MP3 “ThetaHealing for the 3rd Eye & Crown Chakra” from her Chakra Healing Audio Series 

*You'll also get a Reiki Level II Certificate and a 10% Membership Discount to the IARP  

Visit this website to get a full description of the vast curriculum covered:

www.level2.chakraflowenergymedicine.com

Pre-Register Online Today 

www.alisonjkay.com | www.chakraflowenergymedicine.com
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